Chairman’s Report
2012 has been a year of change for The North Colchester River Restoration
Association. Our usual work which includes building and repairing structures on the
rivers, placing armour rock to assist with bank stabilization and tree planting was done as
planned. We did this with a new crew supervisor, all new students, the purchase of a van
for the first time and the initiation of a important working partnership, this one with
Millbrook First Nation.
Justin Lewis was hired as our new Crew Supervisor and commenced his
responsibilities in June. A fourth year student with the Aquatics Program at Saint Francis
Xavier University Justin added a whole new dimension to the activities we could
undertake. His technical skills in data acquisition in the watershed was essential for our
ongoing work with our partner Adopt- A-Stream. Leading our work crew was a first time
responsibility for Justin but his enthusiasm and timely direction from our volunteer Board
members combined for a very productive summer.
As we move forward we expect to lose the Habitat Sectional office of Fisheries
and Oceans Canada in Antigonish. This decision taken by the Federal government is
most regrettable. For the past twelve years our technical direction has been provided by
that office. This means that our working relationship with the DFO district biologist
Charlie McInnis will end. Hopefully before this happens in the spring we will be able to
take advantage of Charlie’s vast knowledge of the watershed.
Wild Atlantic salmon will undoubtedly be returning to this area in ever increasing
numbers. It is important that resources be dedicated to enhancing the streams that
migratory fish will use to increase their numbers.
Our future as a conservation voluntary group is strong but it will likely be leaning
more on financial providers be they Provincial, Federal or private. I trust that with our
team of dedicated volunteers and equally our committed partners that we can look
forward to another great summer project on the Waugh’s and French Rivers in 2013.
Enjoy our water resources

Perry Swan

Summer Program
Our program began in June, a month earlier this year.

Justin Lewis, 2012 Crew Supervisor
Over the past two years we have been planning to
undertake a data acquisition program that was designed by
our partner Apopt- A -Stream. In order to do this we needed
to bring on additional technical skills. This year our student
supervisor (Justin Lewis) was brought on in June from the
St.FX aquatic program in Antigonish . With his assistance
and his watershed management experience were able to
complete the Adopt-A-Stream management template for the
Waugh’s River. In July he then started the habitat structure
work with a three person student crew and completed that
work by August 23rd.
This year our crew constructed 24 devices, undertook some
repairs and removed considerable debris from the summer
work zone. Now if that wasn’t enough they then joined the
Millbrook First Nation’s River crew to work on a new area of
the Waugh’s River near the Campbell Road.

Public Information

Chairman Perry Swan provides newly elected
County Councillor Mike Gregory a tour of our Waugh’s River Fish Hatchery

The best way to ensure that our community and our partners support our work is to
keep them informed. NCRRA has several ways of providing timely information. We
continue to work closely with the local media by providing briefings on our activities.
We also suggest that you might visit our website
www.riverwork.ca
Take one of our public walks to see firsthand the work that we have done.
Ask our group to be a speaker at your next public meeting.
Talk to your elected representatives because with their support our project has been
successful. All of our partners share many of the objectives that we do in protecting
our water resources. Keeping our many publics informed means that they in turn
spread the good word.
Chairman Swan provides MLA Karen Casey a briefing on the river work.

Mayor Taylor meets with our full crew at the
Annual River Walk in August

A New Partnership

It is now 12 years since our Association took up the
challenge to enhance water quality and improve our waters
for salmon to spawn. We have been able to increase our
workload each year but that increment has only been
possible because of the partnerships we have made. This
year we have formed a small but hopefully soon to be much
larger working relationship with Millbrook First Nation.
Millbrook has a much longer relationship on our North Shore
waters than ourselves. We believe we can learn a lot from
each other. This year both of our summer work crews got
together for a week to build river structures. It is our joint
intention to look for other opportunities to fish and work
together for the sake of our common interests

Fish Friends
We continue to participate in the Atlantic Salmon Association program
for schools “ Fish Friends” The Tatamagouche Elementary School is
our partner and each year the kids take a hands on responsibility for
managing the mini hatchery until it is time to release the fish into the
Waugh’s River. The School also has a class visit to our Hatchery
Facility at Ferguson’s Brook. Everyone involved finds this project fun
and educational. Today’s child is tomorrow’s community volunteer.

Brood Stock Collection / Hatchery
There were not as many salmon taken from the river this year to
be used as brood stock for our Hatchery. Fisheries staff from the
Province and DFO once again joined our volunteers in netting a few
salmon and the results will be that this spring we are expecting to
release thousands of salmon fry into the Waugh’s River above The
Falls.

Justin Lewis and Crew

Hunter Nicholson, Cody Howell, Nathan Martin & Justin Lewis

Our 2012 Funding Partners
Municipality of the County of Colchester
Clean Nova Scotia
Environment Canada / EcoAction
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Human Resources Development Canada
NSLC / Adopt a Stream
Atlantic Salmon Conservation Foundation
Tri County Ford, Tatamagouche Home Hardware, Langille Fuels
VISIT OUR WebPage www.riverwork.ca

2012 Financial Report

December 2011 Balance Forward
1,079.39

$

Revenue
 Sponsors
 Rebate – 2011 HST
Total 2012 Revenue
$40,600.26

$ 38,179.00
$ 1,341.87

Expenses









Administration& Liability Ins
Armor Rock & Materials
Education & Promotion
Fish Hatchery Expense
HST Paid in 2012
Tree Planting
Supervision & Labor
Supplies

Total 2012 Expenditures

Balance December 31, 2012

$1,435.29
$ 10,639.37
$ 1,415.22
$ 53.82
$ 3,389.57
$ 1,137.22
$ 19,130.19
$ 1,906.97
$ 39,107.65

$ 1,492.61

Fisheries and Oceans Canada

Without direction you won’t get
anywhere. We have been fortunate because DFO have been providing
our group that vital input. Whether it be our Annual Work Plan, The
Construction of The Falls Fish Ladder, or our Fish Hatchery on the
Waugh’s River with its associated Brood stock Program, they have
always been at our side. In addition to this we are partners with DFO
in the Community Aquatic Monitoring Program. DFO have always
provided leadership and professional advice. The federal government’s
decision to close the DFO Regional Habitat section in Antigonish will
greatly affect every aquatic volunteer group in our region. Charles
MacInnis and his DFO colleagues have been perfect partners in every
way.
Thank You!

